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ABSTRACT The emergence ofWireless BodyArea Networks (WBANs) with health monitoring capabilities
has revolutionized health care. Implementing fully independent WBAN nodes is important to the long-term
viability of this initiative. Regularly recharged and depletable batteries remain a significant impediment
in such systems. Energy harvesting (EH) from environmentally clean sources has thus been receiving
increasing attention. Nevertheless, the autonomy and optimization of existing WBAN sensor nodes have
remained questionable because methods that integrate realistic usage conditions into the design process
have been lacking. A plausible method is proposed to establish a framework for designing a sustainable
health monitoring node in this work. A Health Monitoring Energy System (HeMeS) tool prototype is
consequently developed using comprehensive analytical models and utilized to demonstrate system design
space exploration for various patient types, incorporating environmental factors, electronic load activity
levels, and system cost/size constraints. It is concluded that the patient-centered system design approach
incorporating interactions across transducers, electronics, sensors, user environment and data duty-cycling
profiles, is viable, and is in fact appealing in safeguarding truly autonomous and cost-optimal WBANs that
are compatible with climate-neutral society.

INDEX TERMS Self-powered, cost effective, energy harvesting, health monitoring, system models.

I. INTRODUCTION
The UN’s Sustainable Development Goal 13 is focused
on taking urgent action to combat climate change and
its impact. A zero-carbon economy is also one of the
EU’s 2050 goals [1]. Self-powered operation is required of
personal health monitoring systems as such assistive mobile
platforms find broad utilization in exponentially increasing
number of machine-to-machine interfaces. Energy autonomy
not only prevents WBAN operations from being disrupted,
but it also eliminates the need to replace batteries on a
regular basis [2]. Energy harvesting (EH) is fundamental
for fully autonomous WBANs, as it involves transforming
energy from ambient sources that would be wasted, into
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useful electrical energy [3], [4], [5], [6]. Attaining com-
plete autonomy in WBANs has become feasible because
of miniaturized ultra-low-power WBANs, system design
techniques including transmission schedules and efficient
resource allocation [7].

The design and modeling of interface electronics for
Energy Harvesters were the focus of [8] and [9]. A power
management unit that uses either PV cells or TEG to
power a biological load was presented in [10]. To maxi-
mize the lifetime in EH for wireless body sensor networks,
Badri et al. [11] focused on dynamic slot allocation at dis-
tinct sensor nodes (WSN). Fan et al. [12] used data from
diverse human activities and environmental variables to
examine available power from EH. Transmission schedul-
ing in wearable health monitoring systems was proposed
by Guo et al. [13] to optimize energy utilization from the
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harvester to the loads. In [14] an autonomous WBAN node
for health monitoring was powered using solar energy. Such
systems are suitable for non-critical patients but is imprac-
tical for hospitalized patients with minimal to no mobility,
or outdoor exposure. Tadmor and Kosa [25] developed a
batteryless, self-sustained wearable system for measuring
heart rate, torso movement and respiration rate. Centered
around measured vitals, the system is not based on diversified
activity and environmental conditions of the patients. The
patient is required to spend a certain amount of time in a
well-lit environment to obtain solar energy before the system
becomes obsolete.

While these studies are crucial in demonstrating the fea-
sibility of self-powered health monitoring systems under a
set of assumptions, it is important to have tools and methods
to address the energy flow optimization in any self-powered
health monitoring system. In [26], Tobola et al. developed
an Ultra-Low Power Sensor Evaluation Kit (ULPSEK)
for designing modulated, ultra-low power sensors, to be
used together with a web-based battery runtime calcula-
tor. In [15], Tobola demonstrated that ULPSEK could be
powered through harvested body heat using a thermoelec-
tric (TE) harvester with an average output power of 171 µW.
Such studies are important towards understanding the power
flow in autonomous self-sustained health monitoring devices.
However, such tools fall short for exploration in the early
design stages. In addition, consideration of the patient type
and environment is lacking, missing system optimization
opportunities. Lack of consistent design methods and tool
flows inevitably results in overdesign of some systems,
which potentially increases cost, size, and materials. In other
cases, the question of autonomy and conditions under which
autonomy applies, remain open. The interactions across the
components of a system need to be studied on one hand,
to optimize an energy autonomous WBAN for performance,
size, and cost. On the other hand, incorporating realistic
usage scenarios ensure power generation, losses, delivery,
and consumption are adequately and accurately accounted
for. Practical solutions require cross-disciplinary outreach to
the environment of the patients, as depicted in Fig. 1. In addi-
tion, a new set of tools are needed to enable an exhaustive
cognizance of various design trade-offs.

This paper proposes a method for sustainable, cost-
effective custom design of an autonomous health monitoring
node by positioning the patient environment to the center of
the system design. Section II outlines the main categories of
patients to be health monitored. The proposed health moni-
toring system design method and associated tool architecture
are described in Section III. Section IV reviews the imple-
mentation of a tool prototype, HeMeS, based on analytical
modeling that is consistent with the proposed methodology
framework. Using HeMeS for exploring the system design
space, variations in the design of autonomous WBAN nodes
are demonstrated through an example in Section V for differ-
ent categories of patients. Finally, Section VI summarizes the
conclusions from this work.

FIGURE 1. Opportunity for optimized fully autonomous health monitoring
sensors through integration of patient environment into the system
design flow.

II. TARGET ENVIRONMENT
Patients vary in their environment and their physical capabil-
ities. It follows that the health monitoring devices used by
each patient should be customized to sustainably cater for
the needs of different categories of patients and to allow for
sufficient energy to be harvested based on patients’ activity
profile and environment. Background is provided here on
three primary patient types targeted for this work.
Non-critical patient: A non-critical patient is relatively

mobile and uses a WBAN node to continuously monitor
bio-signals for early detection of anomalies. Demand for such
monitors has recently increased to counter the fast increas-
ing health care costs [3]. Patients in this category can be
very active during jogging exercises with reasonable power
generation potential from vibration-based sources such as
piezoelectric (PZT) transducers [17].
Nursing home patient: According to Georgie and

Jeannes [18], older adults living in nursing homes require
monitoring of vitals due to chronic conditions such as heart
disease and diabetes [18] or for early detection of any
abnormal events such as falling [19]. Physical activity is
significantly reduced in this patient category. In addition,
these patients are more prone to posthospital syndrome,
which is the likelihood of the elderly being readmitted to the
hospital after an initial visit due to their frail nature [20].
It follows that the vibrations from their motion occur at
lower frequencies with less opportunity for power generation
from vibration-based sources compared to the environment
of younger people or non-critical patients.
Hospitalized patient:WBANs can be used to monitor hos-

pitalized patients to enable early ambulation and to monitor
patient deterioration in wards [21]. A hospitalized patient in
this case can be defined as one that is bedridden and in no
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position to move. Therefore, the design space exploration
of this patient will mainly be influenced by the amount of
harvestable thermal body power.

It is crucial to explore the design space with a target
application and evaluate the performance of self-sustained
WBAN nodes accordingly. The use of the above profiles
to derive indicative physical environmental parameters for
energy harvesting as well as specification of electronic loads
as part of a customized system design methodology is further
explored in the next section.

III. METHOD AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
It is possible to design self-sustained (self-powered without
charging requirement) health monitoring systems with state-
of-the-art hybrid energy harvesting sources, highly efficient
interface circuits, energy-aware sensors, and power manage-
ment techniques. When the generated energy is insufficient
to sustain the desired sensor load, larger and more capable
energy harvesters with higher output power capacity can be
considered at higher material and design costs. Therefore,
the design optimization task needs to incorporate patient
environment to avoid under- or over-design.

FIGURE 2. Patient-centered design method for self-sustained health
monitoring WBAN node.

A. METHODOLOGY
Fig. 2 depicts the integration of relevant constraints into an
iterative method that comprises of:
(a) Environmental constraints: These are the constraints

that represent the environment and condition of the
patient and are used to derive fundamental power gen-
eration input parameters. For a system powered by
hybrid thermal-vibrational energy harvesting, the aver-
age temperature difference between the skin and the
ambient air as well as displacement and vibration fre-
quency of the PZT mass are critical.

(b) Load side constraints: Such constraints consist of
desired sensors for health monitoring, the communi-
cation channel between the WBAN node and base
station, processor, and associated power consumption

profile for each of these components that incorporates
power management features, including transmission
and sleep/wake-up schedule.

(c) System size constraints: System size is mainly influ-
enced by the collection of components and overall
packaging on an electronic board. As the number of
features increase, the system size (and cost) may grow
prohibitively large for on-skin, under-skin, or generally
wearable applications.

FIGURE 3. HeMeS core model with hybrid harvesting example block
diagram.

(d) System efficiency constraints: Continual improve-
ments in design and material technologies of trans-
ducers, electronics, and sensors result in efficiency
benefits, which directly reduce energy losses and
improve average power dissipation. Tracking of these
constraints is essential to integrate associated benefits.

Analytical modeling is utilized to consolidate all con-
straints into an iterative energy balancing tool, which com-
pletes an energy sweep across 24 hours to check for system
autonomy under varying environmental, system size, load
side, and system efficiency constraints, as demonstrated
in Fig. 2. If and when the system autonomy is established
by the tool, then the optimization iterations end for a given
patient environment, and the system can move to implemen-
tation with high confidence. Longevity and scalability of
healthmonitoring systems typically improvewith technologi-
cal advancements over time, which can directly be reflected to
the constraint parameters for projections and what-if studies.

B. TOOL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of the first tool prototype, named HeMeS
(Health Monitoring Energy System), is presented in Fig. 3.
The sources are interfaced with converters for power condi-
tioning, an energy storage buffer, a regulator to maintain a
constant voltage to the loads, and the loads used in health
monitoring. The loads comprise of health monitoring sensors,
a processor, a transceiver, and a display.

IV. HEMES TOOL PROTOTYPE MODEL
The development of analytical features in HeMeS is fol-
lowed by MATLAB/Simulink modeling using a hierarchical
design approach. The prototype includes two power genera-
tion sources based on thermal-vibrational energy harvesting,
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FIGURE 4. Induced voltage from the piezo model.

a storage device, and a load that represents a collection of
electronic components in a WBAN node. A brief descrip-
tion of each system component is provided in the following
sections.

A. PIEZOELECTRIC ENERGY HARVESTER
A PZT energy harvesting transducer converts vibrations
to electricity through direct piezoelectric effect [25]. The
detailed derivation of the induced charge by a piezo bender
can be found in [26] and is not repeated here as it is not
the focus of this work. Instead, the PZT harvester is mod-
elled based on a piezo bender from the Simscape library in
MATLAB whose boundary conditions are as follows:

The left end of the piezo bender is clamped to the human
body (as HeMeS tool can be used in diverse forms, the
location of the piezo bender is not limited to one specific
area but can be customized depending on the use case),
forcing the motion. The right end of the piezo bender is
connected to an extra mass. Due to the elasticity, mass, and
inertia of the piezo bender, the motion of the right end is
not synchronous to the left end. The deformations produce
then a charge and voltage across the electrical terminals of
the piezo bender, that are harvested into power. It must be
noted that, this clamped piezo bender has both displacement
and rotation equal to zero [27]. The commercial piezo bender
T220-H4BR-1305XB, is chosen as the default PZT genera-
tor due to its desirable properties such as size and material
flexibility for WBAN application. TABLE 1 presents specifi-
cations used to calculate the fundamental material parameters
(Piezoelectric stress coefficient(e31), Young’s Modulus(E),
Dielectric constant(ε), and the resonance frequency(f0)) of
the piezo generator (1)-(3) as:

e31 =
2lFblock
3dwVrated

, (1)

E = −
4Fblockl3

yfreed3w
, (2)

ε =
d
lw

(
Cpiezo +

4Fblockyfree
V2
rated

)
. (3)

Equation (4) is used to calculate the first resonance
frequency(f0) of the piezo bender as shown below.

2π f0 = 1.8552
√
EI
ml3

. (4)

The calculated fundamental material parameters are there-
upon summarized in TABLE 2. Voltage output of the piezo
bender can be sensed, as depicted in Fig. 4, based on the
amount of charge accumulated across the electrodes. Current
flowing through the PZT capacitor can also be calculated as
in (5) [29]:

Ip = Cp
dVp

dt
. (5)

TABLE 1. Datasheet parameters for T220-H4BR-1305XB [28].

TABLE 2. Calculated fundamental material parameters.

TABLE 3. Parameters for modeling TEG in MATLAB / Simulink [31], [32].

Consequently, the PZT harvester power generation under
proper rectification conditions can be determined in the form:

Pin = VpIp. (6)

B. THERMOELECTRIC ENERGY HARVESTER
A thermoelectric harvester employs Seebeck effect to pro-
duce electricity from a thermopile by converting temperature
gradients to electric power [30], [31]. Heat flow from the hot
to cold junctions for thermal energy harvesting is expressed
using (7a-7b):

Tbody − Th

φskin
= K (Th − Tc) + SITh−0.5I2R = Qh, (7a)

Tc − Tair

φheatSINK
= K (Th − Tc) + SITc + 0.5I2R = Qc, (7b)

where Tbody and Tair are the temperature of the body and
ambient temperature, 8skin and 8heatSINK are thermal resis-
tance of the skin and thermal resistance of the heat sink, and
finally S, K, R, are Seebeck coefficient of the module, ther-
mal conductance of the module, and the electrical resistivity
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of the module, respectively. Pietrzyk et al.’s model in [31]
includes the losses such as Peltier effect, Joule heating, and
thermal resistances at each junction, and has thus, been used
to construct the TE model in HeMeS. (7a-7b) can be solved
iteratively utilizing datasheet parameters listed in TABLE 3
to determine the actual temperature of the hot and cold sides
of the TEG.

The thermoelectric generator’s induced voltage and power
are estimated in MATLAB using Th and Tc values (8)-
(9) [32]:

V =
(S(Th − Tc))x

x + 1
, (8)

P = IV =
(S(Th − Tc))2x
R(x + 1)2

. (9)

C. INTERFACE ELECTRONICS
WBAN loads, such as sensors, processors, communication
modules, are predominantly powered using DC voltage [5].
PZT harvester’s AC voltage must be rectified and stepped
down using a buck converter. Conversely, the TE harvester’s
low DC voltage output must be stepped up to the required
amount for charge storage. Both boost and buck converters
used in the HeMeS tool are modeled with associated power
conversion efficiency parameter, as illustrated in (10) [32]:

Iout_converter =
η·Pharvester

VSC
, (10)

where Iout_converter , Pharvester,η, and VSC are converter output
current, harvester output power, converter efficiency, and
storage capacitor voltage (converter output voltage), respec-
tively. The converter efficiency parameter accounts for the
conversion losses.

Simulink blocks are used to mimic the rectifier and a filter
to eliminate voltage ripple in the PZT harvester. The LTC-
3588 harvester IC, which includes a bridge rectifier, a filter
and a high-efficiency buck converter is modeled to attain the
complete model of the PZT harvester shown in Fig. 5.

Because both PZT and TEG sources are designed to be
available simultaneously, small TEG voltage is boosted to the
same level as the piezoelectric voltage (3.3V). TI-BQ25504
harvester IC is modeled to simulate the TEG DC/DC con-
verter, with the associated efficiency parameter.

The full configuration for the TEG is shown in Fig. 6.

D. STORAGE UNIT (ENERGY BUFFER)
TEG and PZT sources charge an intermediate storage unit,
such as a supercapacitor, which in turn powers the health
monitoring system load. Fig. 7 depicts an equivalent circuit,
used to derive the equations (11)-(14):

Vsc = Vc + VESR, (11)

VC =
1
C

∫
IC(t)dt+Vc0, (12)

VESR = Icharge·ESR, (13)

IC = Icharge − Ileak − Idischarge, (14)

where Vsc, Vc, ESR, and Ic are supercapacitor effective volt-
age including the drop across series resistance, capacitor
voltage, electrical series resistance, and capacitor current
respectively. Commercial PB-5R0V104-R 100 mF super-
capacitor from Eaton was chosen in this application. Its
datasheet is used to obtain the values of the equivalent
series resistance (ESR), leakage current, and the rated
capacitance [36].

E. LOADS
The storage is discharged due to the average total current
consumption at the loads. HeMeS facilitates the computation
of total average current by allowing users to enter different
activity levels and estimated activity intervals for each load
device. The parameters are compatible with power man-
agement practices such as transmission scheduling. Loads
are only active based on entered on/off activity factors, and
energy is only dissipated when collected in sufficient amount
at the storage unit. Any gaps in the average accumulated
versus consumed charge is flagged by the tool. TABLE 4 out-
lines sample load parameter values used in HeMeS analysis.
Power consumption at each activity level is determined from
representative datasheets for each component at the regulated
voltage.

FIGURE 5. Configuration of the PZT harvester and interface electronics in
Simulink.

FIGURE 6. Configuration of the TEG harvester and interface electronics in
Simulink.

V. DESIGN SPACE EXPLORATION
For a monitored patient with a repeating activity profile, the
minimum required period for balancing the energy in the
WBAN node is set as T=24 hours, which is a configurable
parameter. As various parameters in any of the four peripheral
constraint boxes previously presented in Fig. 2 change, the
possibility of convergence to a new autonomous design can
be investigated. The average values in Table 5 show the
daily activity profile of both young individuals and senior
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FIGURE 7. Equivalent circuit of a supercapacitor [34].

TABLE 4. Default load (% time in state values vary with patient profile).

patients, as well as the corresponding frequency of human
motion in [39], based on hourly data from the literature [37],
[38]. Environmental (ambient temperature) restrictions for
older patients are also integrated [40]. The recommended
activity levels are calculated using the guidelines in [41].
For size/cost optimization, the initial system size (before
iterations) is initially aimed at around 10 cm3. Minimum
patient activity, environmental conditions, maximum load
activity, and minimum system size are all variables that can
be targeted in the analysis, with the remaining system charac-
teristics fixed for this exercise, including power generation,
power conversion and energy storage components summa-
rized in TABLE 6. One intermediate output of the tool is
average 1T and motion frequency parameters over a period
of T, as depicted in Table 7, which directly impact the power
generation capacity in the system.

The analyses that follow will be iterated by turning a
frequency-up-conversion (FUC) design option for vibrational
energy harvesting ON and OFF, to demonstrate design space
exploration. FUC feature allows a mechanical spring mod-
ule to be integrated into the system package to convert low
movement frequencies to higher frequencies and thus achieve
higher power generation from PZT transducers with reso-
nance profiles that include higher frequencies.

A. LOAD ACTIVITY CONSTRAINED ANALYSIS TO
DETERMINE MINIMUM PATIENT ACTIVITY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Given the default settings (Tables 4, 6) and a 10 cm3 over-
all system size constraint, the minimum patient activity set
(PZT generation) and minimum temperature gradient set

TABLE 5. Derivation of indicative physical environmental parameters for
accurate prediction of potential energy available for health monitors.

(TE generation) are determined for autonomous operation
in each patient category. The parameter sweep range was
kept narrow for minimum deviation from common profiles
in the literature to arrive at a solution, because the optimal
answer for patient activity can only be identified in collab-
oration with a medical specialist (which is part of future
plans). One way to interpret a solution with minimum patient
activity and least constraining environmental factors is that
this solution provides the best opportunity in cost-optimizing
the autonomous operation of the health monitoring WBAN.
Depending on the level of strain, non-critical patients can be
physically active with a PZT frequency of up to 4 Hz [17].
For self-sustained health monitoring with the FUC option
selected, the minimum average frequency of motion per day
should be 1.27 Hz, and the average ambient temperature over
24 hours should not exceed 22.7 ◦C.Without the FUC option,
the average temperature gradient must increase by 0.66 ◦C,
as well as increased physical activity, for adequate power
to be produced in the autonomous system. Nursing home
residents are less active as they get older. When the FUC is
activated, an autonomous WBAN node should have a min-
imum average of 1 Hz, as well as a minimum temperature
gradient of 14.52 ◦C. When FUC is disabled, the average
increase in activity is 0.54 Hz, and the average rise in tem-
perature gradient is 0.48 ◦C. Because the TEG is virtually

TABLE 6. Power generation/conversion, and energy storage components.
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FIGURE 8. 24-hour activity and environmental condition (1T) requirement
for self-powered health monitoring with and without the FUC feature for
(a) non-critical, (b) nursing home, and (c) hospitalized patient.

FIGURE 9. % load activity permissible with and without the FUC feature
for (a) non-critical, (b) nursing home, and (c) hospitalized patient.

the only source of power in the case of hospitalized patient,
the system should not invest in a FUC functionality in this
situation. For the system to operate autonomously without

TABLE 7. Default patient activity and conditions as intermediate output.

movement for 24 hours, a minimum average temperature
gradient of 15.02 ◦C is required.

Fig. 8 depicts the influence of FUC integration on mini-
mum attained patient activity and temperature gradient across
the selected 24-hour period for energy balancing in each
patient category. Disabling the FUC option to minimize sys-
tem cost and/or volume, results in additional restraints on
the patient environment, as depicted by the red zones in the
figure.

B. USER ACTIVITY CONSTRAINED ANALYSIS TO
DETERMINE MAXIMUM HEALTH MONITORING
LOAD ACTIVITY
Increased data processing and communications correspond
to higher activity levels for system loads. In this case, load
activity parameters are iterated with fixed system size, and
patient environment (and activity).

A FUC-enabled system enables for more frequent sens-
ing, processing, and communication for the WBAN node,
as expected. This is due to the hybrid harvester’s decreased
power capacity without the FUC feature. The maximum per-
missible activity of loads over 24 hours for self-sustained
operation is depicted in Fig. 9. Because the patient has little
activity in the third patient scenario the permissible load
activity is the same with and without the FUC.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
With present sustainability issues and aggressive zero-carbon
goals, health sector cannot be left behind in efforts to move
sensor nodes to self-powered mode with maximum savings
in materials. In fact, if customized user-aware system opti-
mizations can be implemented in the health sector, it can have
a catalyzing effect on others. The efficacy of self-powered
WBAN for health monitoring is significantly affected by
the patient’s environment and activity. This study shows a
MATLAB prototype of an autonomous Health-Monitoring
Energy System (HeMeS) tool that uses the proposed method-
ology for designing self-sustaining and cost-optimized health
monitors. Component analytical models, sensitive physical
and environmental factors, load specifications, and patient
activity information are all combined for unified electrical
modeling of energy flow in an autonomous WBAN node.

Table 8 summarizes the changes in given variables for
design space exploration under different constraints. It is
worth noting that when there is no FUC in the system, a higher
temperature gradient is required to harvest enough energy for
autonomous operation. This results in the requirement of a
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TABLE 8. Cost optimization table.

temperature-regulated environment, which can be costly, and
illustrates the importance of hybridized harvesting solutions
where the patient can benefit from other ambient sources
such as vibration from movement. Minimum patient activity
and environmental conditions, maximum allowed load activ-
ity, and minimum system size (last row in Table 8) were
evaluated with and without the Frequency-Up-Conversion
feature. The presented methods and tools can also be used
to investigate various design trade-offs for self-sustaining
health monitoring devices, such as the viability of alternate
hybrid generation modes, new MEMS transducer applica-
tions, more efficient circuits, and new power management
strategies. As a result, autonomous health monitoring solu-
tions that are both cost-effective and space-saving are
possible.

The results of this research demonstrated that ultimate
system optimization in self-powered sensors requires inte-
gration of application data, in this case, patient. be used
in multi-disciplinary studies to co-design sensor nodes and
energy harvester modules to properly anticipate energy flows
and advise design decisions based on the environment and
activity. Associated methods and tools can collective behav-
ior of the components and applications that make up a
self-powered wearable body area network. The concepts pre-
sented can be extended to future energy-autonomous sensor
networks and robotics. Next steps include the exploration of
the impacts on autonomy of the WBAN nodes, with changes
in the location of the transducers from one part of the body
to another. In addition, future work will investigate artificial
intelligence for dynamic energy balancing and further system
cost optimization.
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